Collectively, Local Government Pension Scheme (LGPS) funds invest over £4.4bn in companies complicit in Israel’s violations of international law. This includes companies active in Israel’s illegal settlements on stolen Palestinian land, and companies supplying Israel with weapons and military technology used in unlawful violence.

Scheme members, and their representative trade unions, are calling on funds to DIVEST FOR JUSTICE NOW.
Of funds whose holdings we analysed invested in companies active in Israel’s illegal settlements in the Occupied Territory, on land stolen from the Palestinian people.

85%

Of funds whose holdings we analysed invested in companies supplying weapons, components, and military technology to Israel, used in violent attacks on Palestinian civilians.

90%

lgpsdivest.org
Israel has established a body of laws, policies, and practices that systematically oppress Palestinians and violate their fundamental human rights.

Across historic Palestine, Palestinians face discriminatory treatment, dispossession, and the violation of their human rights by Israel, within a system of entrenched ethnic privilege. This system amounts to the crime of apartheid under international law.

Israel can only maintain its repressive system because of support it receives from companies and financial institutions around the world.

Research by Palestine Solidarity Campaign has found that:

- 85% of LGPS funds analysed invest in companies listed on the UN Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights list of companies active in Israel’s illegal settlements.
- 90% of funds invest in companies supplying Israel with weapons and military technology used against the Palestinian population.
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Scan and e-mail your councillors in support of the campaign!

Visit lgpsdivest.org to stay updated on the campaign and sign up to our mailing list.